Sponsor/Exhibitor
Opportunities

Georgia Council of Chiropractic
Post Office Box 4245
Marietta, Georgia 30061
Phone: 678-667-4567
info@georgiachiropractic.org

GCC Mission Statement
The Georgia Council of Chiropractic is 100% committed
to protecting, promoting and perpetuating
chiropracTIC to benefit Georgia's citizens
and the ChiropracTORS serving in Georgia.
Our mission is to profess and promote the ideals and principles of
the founder of chiropractic, Dr. DD Palmer,
the developer of chiropractic, Dr. BJ Palmer, and the defender
of chiropractic and founder of the GCC, Dr. Sid E. Williams.
The GCC proclaims that detecting and correcting
Vertebral Subluxations is a just and noble cause,
which allows people to express 100% of their innate potential
for health, happiness and overall well-being.
The GCC also notes that Chiropractic is not therapeutic,
and should remain a non-therapeutic profession,
which does not embrace a therapeutic approach to health
and does not include the use of drugs or surgery.
The GCC recognizes the legal rights of all licensed Doctors of
Chiropractic to practice within the legal parameters of their state law.
We welcome as members all, regardless of practice style, who
understand and respect the ideals as set forth by the GCC.

Amended June 7, 2012

Georgia Council of Chiropractic
SPONSOR/EXHIBITOR PACKAGE COMPARISON
GCC Sponsor Packages and Benefits

Diamond

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Exhibit Booth - 6ft. Skirted table with 2 chairs and waste
basket, sponsor/exhibitor listing on event program, distribution of
your materials/promotional items in attendee packets and goodie
bags. Diamond Sponsors may ask for a table at all events.



Any 3 GCC
CE Events

Any 2 GCC
CE Events

Any 1 GCC
CE Event

Sponsor Button on GCC Website - button with your name/logo
on GCC website sidebar, linked to your website.





Banner Ad on GCC Website - Your banner ad on GCC home
page and logo on Vendor Resources Page. Site statistics: average 700,000 hits per year and 1000 unique visitors per month.



GCC Membership Address List - Contact our members on your
schedule and send them your promotions through the year. Also
includes non-member event attendees. Diamond and Platinum
Sponsors may ask for updated lists at any time.





Annually

Annually

Major Mailing Promotions - your logo on, or materials placed in,
our main promotional mailings of 500—5,000 pieces (excludes
postcards). Includes all DCs in Georgia and many in surrounding
states. 8-10 mailings each year.



Logo Only

Misc Mailings - provide your flyer/brochure and we will include it
in membership statements, new member packets, new licensee
outreach mailings, CE verification letter mailings, etc.





The Major Premise Email Newsletter Advertising - Includes
your banner ad, sponsor buttons, and Free classifieds. Sent to
over 4000 chiropractors and students. 1 - 3 issues per month.



Button and
Classifieds

Custom Email Blasts - Submit your articles or advertisements for
distribution to our 4000+ database of chiropractors and students.



Quarterly

Facebook - Diamond and Platinum sponsors may post advertisements to our GCC Facebook page throughout the year. Gold and
Silver may post ads 30 days before and 30 days after exhibiting at
a GCC event. Contact GCC office for guidelines before first post.





Limited

Limited

Georgia ChiroNEWS Magazine - Printed ad in magazine.
Contact GCC office for print schedule, deadlines, and spec sheet.

1/2 Page

1/4 Page

1/8 Page

Resource
Listing

Add-ons and Upgrades

Diamond

Platinum

Gold

Silver




$50

$100

$150



$25/day

$25/day

Stage Time - Address attendees at one of our events. Available
times vary from 3 - 15 minutes depending on the event schedule.
Gold or Silver must reserve 30 days in advance.

15 minutes
included

3-5 minutes
included

$100-$500

$100-$500

Seminar Sponsorship - Sponsor one of our Seminars such as
our popular Nuts and Bolts practice building seminars, insurance
seminars, technique seminars, and philosophy nights.





Discount

Call for
Pricing

Tickets to GCC Social Events and Meal Functions - It's all
about Networking! Mingle with our members and guests.





Discount

Call for
Pricing

Printed Ads - Printed ad in additional GCC publications. Contact
GCC office for print schedules, spec sheet, and upgrade options.

1/2 Page

1/4 Page

1/8 Page

Resource
Listing

Double Booth Space at Annual Convention (on request)
Electrical Connections at Exhibitor Booth

Georgia Council of Chiropractic
SPONSOR/EXHIBITOR/ADVERTISOR OPPORTUNITIES
Advertising/Sponsorship Opportunities

With Sponsor Package

Annual A La Carte

Exhibit Booth - 6ft. Skirted table with 2 chairs and waste
basket, listing on event program, distribution of your materials/
promotional items in attendee packets and goodie bags.

One or more events included
in sponsor packages

$400
(See Silver Sponsorship)

Sponsor Button/Weblink on GCC Website - button with your
name/logo on GCC website sidebar, linked to your website.

Included in Diamond and
Platinum. Gold 50% discount.

$300

Banner Ad on GCC Website - Your banner ad on GCC home Included in Diamond. Platinum
page and logo on Vendor Resources Page. Site statistics: aver- 50% discount, Gold 30% disage 700,000 hits per year and 1000 unique visitors per month.
count.
The Major Premise Email Newsletter Banner Ad - Includes Included in Diamond. Platinum
your custom banner ad. Sent to over 4000 chiropractors, staff, 50% discount, Gold 30% disand students. 1 - 3 issues per month.
count.
The Major Premise Email Newsletter Advertising - sponsor
buttons, and/or classified ads. Classified ads are priced per month Included in sponsor packages
and also appear on our website.

($25 per month)
$400
($35 per month)
$500
($45 per month)

$400 button
$25/month classifieds

Custom Email Blasts - Submit your articles/advertisements for
distribution to our 4000+ email database.

Included in sponsor packages

$200 per mailing

Georgia ChiroNEWS Magazine - Printed ad in magazine.
Contact GCC office for print schedule, deadlines, and spec sheet.

Various sizes included with most
sponsor packages. Discounts
available for upgrades.

See separate application

Stage Time - Address attendees at one of our events. Available
times vary from 3 - 15 minutes depending on the event schedule.
Must reserve 30 days in advance unless Diamond or Platinum.

See sponsor packages.

$100-$500 depending on
length of time and type of
event.

Seminar Sponsorship - Sponsor one of our non-CE Seminars
such as our Nuts and Bolts practice building seminars, philosophy
nights, technique seminars, or CA training.

See sponsor packages.

$200 - $1000 depending on
event type and attendance

Georgia Council of Chiropractic
PO Box 4245 - Marietta, GA 30061 - Ph: 678-667-4567 - Email: info@georgiachiropractic.org

EXHIBITOR PRODUCT/SERVICE GUIDELINES
GCC Sponsor/Exhibitor Applicant:
The Georgia Council of Chiropractic represents a select group of chiropractors with a focused purpose. That purpose is to enhance
the quality of life of the people we serve by removal of nerve system interference known as vertebral subluxation.
Our doctors do recognize that there are other factors involved in health, and that other forms of healthcare do have their merit.
However, it is widely held in this association that these other forms of healthcare stand outside the practice of chiropractic.
Regardless of the leniency of state law, the GCC believes that therapeutic treatment modalities are not the practice of chiropractic.
For the most part, the members of GCC have these same beliefs and would find therapeutics and other treatment regimens offensive
at a GCC function.
We recognize that many companies have products that do not fall into the therapeutic realm, while at the same time some of their
products are therapeutic in nature. In order to have a prosperous event, without any contradictions in our principles as an
organization, it is our admonition to vendors that no therapeutic products or services be brought or displayed at GCC functions. You
are however, welcome to bring other products that will not be deemed as contradictory to our philosophical stance.
If you feel that you cannot comply with this guideline we would ask that you reconsider your participation. Bringing items that would
not be well received by our group would only serve to hurt your sales. It is our hope that the GCC can bolster sales for you. We do
recognize that this policy does reduce the number of vendors that will participate with the GCC, making those that do a select group.
If you have any concerns or questions as to your products or services meeting these guidelines please feel free to call us and we will
be happy to discuss this with you.

Company Name: _______________________________________________________________
Products/Service: ______________________________________________________________
Primary Contact Name: __________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________



I have read and agree to abide by the above GCC Exhibitor Product/Service Guidelines.

Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: _______________

Georgia Council of Chiropractic
PO Box 4245 - Marietta, GA 30061 - Ph: 678-667-4567 - Email: info@georgiachiropractic.org

SPONSOR/EXHIBITOR REGULATIONS
1. Booth space is guaranteed on a first paid first served basis and space preferences are assigned according to
sponsorship level and date paid. Annual sponsors must be in current standing to exhibit at GCC events.

2. Only one sponsor/exhibitor company may be represented per booth unless specific previous arrangements are made
with the GCC Executive Director. All companies promoting or displaying products/services at a GCC event MUST
have a current GCC sponsorship or exhibitor contract.
3. Only those products/services listed on the sponsor/exhibitor application and approved by the GCC sponsor committee
may be displayed or promoted at GCC events.
4. Event speakers wishing to promote their product/service may be assigned space in the exhibit area or in the
classroom according to space available at each event.
5. Exhibitors are expected to be open during exhibit hours. Early breakdown is strongly discouraged unless prior
arrangements have been made. In some cases early breakdown may not be possible due to restrictions of the event
venue.
6. No company is permitted to exhibit if found guilty of a criminal, fraudulent, or illegal act; or if found to have confirmed
(in writing) consumer complaints against them from GCC members.
7. Exhibitors are expected to dress and conduct themselves in a professional manner at all times while on the premises
and in conducting any business with GCC members.
8. Exhibitors will be provided with an attendee and member list after each event they attend. Please note however, that
the GCC does not provide personal contact data (email or non-business phone) of any GCC event attendee or member.
9.

No company is to promote any upcoming continuing education events they may be exhibiting or speaking at other
than GCC while at GCC events.
These policies must be adhered to by all contracted sponsors/exhibitors. GCC reserves the right to cancel current
and/or future exhibit privileges for any company or person violating these policies.

Company Name: _______________________________________________________________
Products/Service: ______________________________________________________________
Primary Contact Name: __________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________



I have read and agree to abide by the above GCC Sponsor/Exhibitor Regulations.

Signature: ________________________________________________ Date: _______________

Georgia Council of Chiropractic
Post Office Box 4245 - Marietta, GA 30061
Ph: 678-667-4567—Email: info@georgiachiropractic.org
SPONSOR PACKAGE SELECTIONS
Company Name: _______________________________________________________________
Primary Contact Name: __________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________ Phone: ________________
Please select your sponsor package and payment terms from the four levels below, then check the boxes for any add -ons
or upgrades you wish to add to your sponsorship. At the bottom, please add up the total of sponsorship and upgrades.
Please note, some add-ons/upgrades have limited quantities available and will be granted according to application date.
Hybrid sponsorships are available for sponsors who do not attend events as exhibitors. Contact GCC office for pricing.

DIAMOND

Platinum Sponsorship $100 per month, or
$1000 per year (Save 20%)

Double exhibit booth needed.
Electrical hookup needed.
15 Minutes stage time at event.
15 extra minutes stage time. Add $100
2 Meal Tickets to all meal functions.

Double exhibit booth. Add $50
Electrical hookup needed.
3-5 Minutes stage time at event.
10 extra minutes stage time. Add $100
2 Meal Tickets to all meal functions.
Silver Exhibitor/Booth only $400

Double exhibit booth. Add $100
Electrical hookup needed. Add $25/day
5 Minutes stage time at event. Add $100

Double Convention booth. Add $150
Electrical hookup needed. $25/day

SILVER

GOLD

Gold Exhibitor Sponsorship $50 per month or
$500 per year (Save over 15%).

PLATINUM

Diamond Sponsorship $150 per month, or
$1400 per year (Save over 20%).

SPONSOR/EXHIBITOR/ADVERTISOR OPTIONS AND TOTALS
Item Selections (see above for amount to add to your sponsorship if applicable)
Sponsorship package:

Diamond

$

$

$

NO

$

$

0

$

$

Included

Included

Number of additional meal tickets (all levels, contact GCC for pricing): _____

$

$

Banner Ad or Web Button on GCC website (contact GCC for artwork specs):

$

$

Banner Ad in Major Premise eNewsletter (contact GCC for artwork specs):

$

$

Classified Ad in Major Premise and on website:

Monthly only

$

$

$

Total of applicable column(s). Contact GCC office if assistance is needed. $

$

YES

Gold

Silver

NO

Do you require electrical hookup for your booth:

YES

Number of minutes of stage time requested:

10

15

5

Number of meal tickets requested (Diamond/Platinum only):

Please contact me about: Email Blasts

none

Monthly Payments

$

Do you need a double booth space:

Platinum

Annual Payment

2

1

0

# of months_____

Magazine Advertising

Seminar Sponsorship

Georgia Council of Chiropractic
Post Office Box 4245 - Marietta, GA 30061
Ph: 678-667-4567—Email: info@georgiachiropractic.org

SPONSOR/EXHIBITOR/ADVERTISOR APPLICATION
Please provide details for primary contact and additional contacts (if applicable/different persons) who may be involved
in relation to your sponsorship/relationship with the GCC.
Company Name: _______________________________________________________________

Products/Service: ______________________________________________________________
Primary Contact Name: __________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________
Website: ____________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________ City/State: _____________________ Zip:_______
Phone: ________________________________ Fax: __________________________________

Secondary Contact Name: ________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________ City/State: _____________________ Zip:_______
Phone: ________________________________ Fax: __________________________________

Billing Contact Name: ___________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________ City/State: _____________________ Zip:_______
Phone: ________________________________ Fax: __________________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION
I understand that my sponsorship is continuous on an annual basis unless cancelled in writing 15 days
prior to the next anniversary (annual payments) or next renewal period (monthly payments, after first year).
Monthly payments require minimum one year commitment.
Signature: __________________________________________________ Date: ____________
Charge my card: $__________ Annually, or $________ Monthly on/after the _____ of each month.
Email address for receipts: _______________________________________________________
Card Number: ___________________________________ Exp: __________ CID #: __________
Name on Card: __________________________________ Billing Zip Code: _________________

Georgia Council of Chiropractic
PO Box 4245 - Marietta, GA 30061 - Ph: 678-667-4567 - Email: info@georgiachiropractic.org

SPONSOR/EXHIBITOR CE EVENT RESERVATION FORM
Event Date(s)

Attend/
Exhibit
Attend

July 15-16, 2017

Exhibit

Attend
August 25-27, 2017
Exhibit

Attend

September 23-24, 2017
Exhibit
Attend
December 9-10, 2017
Exhibit
Attend
TBD, 2018

Exhibit

Event Name/Description
Atlanta Summer CE Express
Location: Marriott Fairfield Inn Atlanta Airport South
Total Exhibit Booths Available: 4
Reserve booth by: 6/25/2017

GCC 6th Annual Augusta CE Express
Augusta Marriott at the Convention Center, Augusta, GA
Exhibit Booths Available: 10
Reserve booth by: 8/1/2017

GCC 3rd Annual South Georgia CE Express
Location: Fairfield Inn & Suites, Warner Robbins
Exhibit Booths Available: 4
Reserve booth by: 9/1/2017

GCC 36th Annual Convention
Location: Atlanta Marriott Peachtree Corners, Norcross, GA
Exhibit Booths Available: 15
Reserve booth by: 11/1/2017
GCC 6th Annual Savannah CE Express
Location: TBD
Exhibit Booths Available: TBD
Reserve booth by: TBD

RESERVE YOUR SPACE EARLY: Spaces are assigned on a first come first served basis according to sponsorship level.

Please note, some of our venues will have exhibit space in the pre-function area and/or in the back of the classroom
while others may have a dedicated exhibit hall. Schedules and space are assigned to maximize exposure between exhibitors and attendees. Schedule and details accurate at time of printing, subject to change if necessary. Contact GCC office
to check for updates.

Company Name: _____________________________________________ Date: ___________
Products/Service: ____________________________________________________________
Primary Contact Name: ________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________

